MEMO TO: All Ohio Teachers (Not just Science Teachers) and Intervention Specialists Grades 4-12

Re: Fellowship Program (sponsored by the Ohio Aggregates & Industrial Minerals Association) for Teachers to receive three semester credit hours of Graduate Credit from Wright State University (a $750 value) for participating in the Ohio Board of Regents Improving Teacher Quality Project - Science Teaching for Ohio’s New Economy (STONE) - Summer Field/Lab Experience – Monday thru Friday, July 14-18 & July 21–25, 2014

- The focus of STONE is inquiry-based science and STEM career opportunities for your students.
- Field trips to Ohio Geological Survey, Quarries and Testing Laboratories in west-central Ohio.
- Develop and report on an inquiry based activity you create for your students during the academic year.
- $250 Stipend
- Free lodging for participants living more than 60 miles from the Wright State University Main Campus.

_____ YES, I want to be sponsored for the 2014 STONE Fellowship:

Teachers Name: _____________________________________ School Name: __________________________
School address:__________________________________________________________________________

Teachers Address:________________________________________________________ Zip: ________________

Teachers summer e-mail: ___________________________________ Teachers Phone: ________________

Please Fax or E-Mail this form to OAIMA at: Fax 614-428-7919 or scan and email to rocks@oaima.org
Or mail to Maralyn Loos c/o OAIMA 162 N. Hamilton Road Gahanna, Ohio 43230

Fellowships (limit 15) will be awarded on a first come first issued basis

If you need Project STONE information sent to other Teachers, visit www.oaima.org or just call Maralyn Loos at the OAIMA office (800) OH ROCKS (647-6257) or email her rocks@oaima.org